The process for selecting the sixth President of Victoria College is well underway. After conducting a review of all of the applicants, the members of the Victoria College Presidential Search Committee will meet March 31 to discuss the applications received and select a group of semi-finalist candidates. The Search Committee will interview the semi-finalists in Austin on April 14 and 15 and select a group of 3-5 finalists who will come to Victoria College for interviews and forums the week of April 27. The names of the finalists will be public after the April 15 interviews and well before the campus visits.

Victoria College welcomes and encourages your participation in the interview process during this last week of April, when you will not only have the opportunity to meet the finalists, but also provide feedback following the public forums and presentations. Details on these forums will be provided soon.

We encourage everyone to go to the presidential search webpage and view information about the search process including the Presidential Profile, timeline, all progress reports, and information on how to apply: http://www.victoriacollege.edu/Explore/AboutVC/PresidentialSearch

The target date for receiving applications is March 13, 2020.

If you have any suggestions or questions, or would like to make a confidential inquiry or nomination, please reach out to our ACCT Search Consultants:

- Bill Holda, Ed.D., ACCT Search Consultant, wmholda@gmail.com or (903) 987-3332 (mobile)
- Julie Golder, J.D., Vice President of Search Services, jgolder@acct.org or (202) 384-5816 (mobile)